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Weekly news for Knights around the world
The Knights of Columbus founding principles — charity, unity and fraternity — deﬁne everything we do. In this
issue, see how these principles have inspired our work through the decades and continue to inspire us today.

Supreme Knight Receives
Pro-Life Legacy Award
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson was honored with
the 2021 Pro-Life Legacy Award at the March for
Life’s Virtual Rose Dinner Gala last Friday. This
award recognizes a lifetime of his exceptional
work advocating for the inherent dignity of the
unborn human person. READ MORE
Watch Supreme Knight Anderson's remarks here.

The Knights and Racial Equality
As we celebrate Black History Month, we remember
our Order’s long history of promoting civil rights,
which is rooted in our founding mission of unity and
fraternity. LEARN MORE

New Book from Supreme Knight
Is Now Available
Supreme Knight Anderson’s latest book, These
Liberties We Hold Sacred: Essays on Faith and
Citizenship in the 21st Century, offers insights on
religious liberty and a vision for the role of faith in
public life. The 288-page hardcover volume is now
available.
ORDER NOW
(United States)
ORDER NOW
(Canada)

(Knights of Columbus Multimedia Archives)

Supreme Knight John McDevitt (seated right) speaks with panelists and organizers at
a human rights conference at Yale University, April 3, 1965. The Knights co-sponsored,
helped to organize and participated in the conference, titled “From Words to Action —
a commitment of the Catholic body to the unending struggle for interracial justice
and charity.”

All author royalties
are donated to
Knights of Columbus
Charities.

Americans’ Abortion Opinions
Remain Consistent

Daniel Schachle on His Vocation
as a K of C Agent

A new Knights of Columbus/Marist Poll ﬁnds most
Americans continuing to agree that abortion in
the United States should be limited and that
federal tax dollars should not go to fund abortions.
LEARN MORE

In learning about Father McGivney’s mission for the
Knights of Columbus, Daniel Schachle discovered his
own calling as a K of C insurance agent. READ MORE

What Greater Legacy
Can a Person Have
than to Save a Child’s Life?
This new video celebrates Knights’ work in defense
of every human life. WATCH VIDEO
Share this video with friends, family and prospective
Knights to show we stand for life. Remind them that
until June 30, they can become a member for free
online using promo code MCGIVNEY2020 at
kofc.org/join.

To learn more about becoming a Knights of Columbus
ﬁeld agent, click here.

Supreme Chaplain’s Monthly Challenge for February
This month, Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William Lori challenges us to do a
comprehensive examination of conscience at the end of each day and make at least
one good and humble confession during the month. He also challenges us to watch
Into the Breach, with emphasis on the Spiritual Warfare episode. To see the full
challenge, click here.
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Into the Breach is a Knights of Columbus-produced video series that urges Catholic
men to embrace masculine virtues in a world in crisis. Watch all 12 episodes at
kofc.org/intothebreach. The entire series is also available on YouTube.

Coming Soon! New, Exclusive
Webcast Series for Members

Do you like what you see in
Knightline?

As an exclusive beneﬁt for members, the Knights of
Columbus is launching a monthly webcast series to
promote personal development and faith formation.
Unlike traditional K of C webinars on officer training,
these webcasts will focus on a member’s spiritual
and personal needs. More information and a link to
register are coming soon.

Forward this newsletter to Catholic men interested
in the Knights, and let them know that, through June
30, they can become a member for free online at
kofc.org/join, using promo code MCGIVNEY2020.
You can also share your questions, feedback and
story ideas by emailing knightline@kofc.org.
Any links to third-party sites outside of the Knights of Columbus are provided for information
purposes only. This is not an endorsement of the service providers.
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